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A CHRISTMAS PILGRIMAGE

OF

HOPE, JOY,

AND

LIGHT

Fr. David

In our secular, consumer culture the “Christmas Season” typically begins
anywhere between Labor Day and the day after Halloween. As followers of Jesus,
we have to remind ourselves each year why it is that we celebrate Advent,
Christmas, and Epiphany simply because we are saturated with so many other
possible meanings of those times.
We know that the First Sunday of Advent (often the Sunday after Thanksgiving) is
the first day of the Christian year. But the First Sunday of Advent also begins a
two month pilgrimage that allows us to begin every year with renewed
perspective grounded in the universal message of God’s grace and love. It is God’s
grace and love that allows us to experience the hope and joy that we rightly
associate with Christmas, and that only God can give us. This Pilgrimage of Hope,
Joy, and Light takes us through the following destinations: (continued on page 8)
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Focus on Ministry: The Boy Scout Annual Christmas Tree Sale
CYD ALLOWAY

St. Michael’s is a parish rich in rituals and traditions,
which are all part of the specialness of this
congregation. One of the oldest of these traditions
starts the week preceding Thanksgiving when suddenly

our church’s front drive and grounds are turned into a
virtual forest of evergreen trees – it’s time for the Boy

The current Scoutmaster, Jeff Perkins, explained

Scouts’ Annual Christmas Tree sale.

that once the trees are delivered, usually the week-end
before Thanksgiving, it requires a full effort from the

The tree sale originated in 1960 as a project of the
STMAA Men’s Group. However, it proved to be quite

scouts and their parents to set up and staff the sale of

time consuming; within two years that group offered

1500 trees, wreaths and garland starting the day after

the project to Boy Scout Troop 199, a troop sponsored

Thanksgiving, the parents shouldering the hours during

by STMAA, and, as they say, the rest is history.

the day especially. The lot was open from 11AM to 8PM
daily until the week-end of December 19-20.

Troop 199 was founded almost 70 years ago at
STMAA and currently has a roster of 41 scouts ranging

This year will represent Jeff’s twenty-first tree sale.

in ages from 11 to 17 years old. Part of the premise of

After so many sales what is his favorite memory? “The

scouting is to not only provide well-structured outdoor

great stories that our customers bring to us. Our lot is a

activities and to teach nature skills but also to provide

family tradition for so many, often through several

opportunities for leadership development within the

generations.” Jeff told the story of a couple who had

troop itself to enable the troop to learn to work

bought the biggest tree on the lot every year for many

together as a cohesive unit. The tree sale also teaches

years. When they came to make their purchase this

them marketing and customer service skills. The profits

year, they said they would have to buy a smaller tree,

from the tree sales represent the sole fund raising effort that at their ages they could no longer wrestle a big tree
for the year for the troop, enabling them to pay for

home and set it up, and purchased a smaller tree. The

various camps and training throughout the year.

couple only lived a few blocks from the church, so Jeff

However, the troop takes its commitment to STMAA

sent three scouts home with them to assist in unloading

seriously and pledges an annual tithe back to the church and setting up the tree. A great learning experience.
out of the tree sale proceeds. The troop is also
committed to outreach and works at the St. Paul’s –
Kansas City, KS breakfast the first Saturday of each
month, requiring each scout to work a specific amount
of time over the course of the year.
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Connecting With… Jane Wilson
Cyd Alloway
During the COVID-10 lockdown last spring, Jane Wilson,

play space, the Lawrence Arts Center preschool

Liz Beedle and Betsy Ordonez were seeking ways to keep programs, and the Olathe School District’s JumpStart
the children of STMAA (pre-school through fourth grade)

program, where she works in the classroom of fellow

connected to the church and to each other. Out of this

parishioner Anita Menke.

collaboration began the Art Kit bags, a bag of Bible

OCCUPATION:

stories and hands on creative crafts and art projects that

Early childhood

are distributed to the homes of 53 families/102 children of

specialist. Besides

STMAA.

being a pre-K/

Jane, who has a 40+ year career in early childhood and
special education, suggested utilizing an older Sunday

Kindergarten
teacher, Jane

School curriculum she had worked with many years ago
called “The Jesus Story”. It was no longer available but

worked 17 years at
Children’s Mercy

she managed to track down the publisher and obtain the

Hospital developing

rights to the materials. Jane also felt it was important to
include creative art activities to reinforce the stories.

and overseeing their
childhood education

Each of the kits contains two Bible stories and 8 to 10

programs as well as six years as Executive Director of

hands-on creative activities children may work alone and Wonderscope Museum for Children in Shawnee.
also with their families. There is also a note in the kit from
FAMILY: a widow, she has two sons. Son John lives in
the church reminding the children that STMAA misses
Colorado with his three children and son Jamie is in San
them and loves them and encourages the children to
Francisco.
invite their friends to participate with them.
HOW SHE CAME TO ST. MICHAEL’S: “I was raised

Pulling the bags together requires some scurrying on
Jane’s part. Some of the art projects require specific

Lutheran and my late husband Jim Presbyterian. For
many years we were in the Presbyterian church. But once

tools or utensils to complete them and she tries to include

our son John began attending St. Michael’s Day School,

those items in the bags. “I regularly haunt the dollar

he begged us to attend church here with all of friends.”

stores in the area and have also managed to get Trader
Joe’s to donate brown paper bags with handles to hold

They originally joined STMAA in 1985 and regularly
attended until 2001, at which time they moved further

the kits,” Jane explains. She and a group of volunteers

out to Cedar Creek in western Olathe. “It was actually

distribute the bags each month door to door to those

closer for us to worship in Lawrence, which we did for

living closer to the church. There are ten bags that are

several years. After Jim died, Monte Giddings convinced

mailed to those families that live further away.

me to return to STMAA in 2012/2013.”

Grass does not grow under this woman’s feet. Besides her

WHAT PARTICULARLY INSPIRES YOU AT STMAA:

involvement with the pre-school church school program,
Jane’s STMAA recent activities have included Altar Guild,

“People are so open and willing – open to new ways of
doing things. Things are not set in stone.”

EFM, Experiencing God, and book club. When COVID is
not stifling activities, she volunteers on the Johnson

FAVORITE LITURGICAL SEASON: “Advent. The

County Museum’s Foundation board, where she has had
long-time involvement with KidScape, their children’s

humanity of it and the whole parent/child thing. Jesus
came as a human being, as one of us.”
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From the STMAA Foundation
Thank you to Arlis Kerby - “Hearing Loop” and Cameras installed in Nave!
Thanks to a generous gift from Arlis Kerby, a “hearing

and technology that has been required to enable high

loop” system and high-quality camera equipment are

quality video of the service during the pandemic along

now operational in the Nave! The tax-deductible gift

with building modifications for a camera control center

made to the St. Michael and All Angels Foundation was
restricted for the purchase and installation a hearing

in the back of the church.

loop system with any remaining funds to be used for
other church building capital or repair projects.

The Foundation is grateful to Arlis for her gift of the
hearing loop that will be so helpful to so many when we

get back to worshipping in-person and for the cameras
The hearing loop installation involved embedding copper that have been helping everyone see the service all these
wire loops in the floor around each side of the nave,
protective non-slip coverings for the wires, a required
sound system upgrade and modifications to the sacristy

months of quarantine.
Attached are church photos of some of the key
components of the new technology funded by Arlis’ gift.

closet. Thanks to Stan Boyd for his consultation on the
project and to Dick Le’Claire and the Carpenter Ants for
prepping the spaces and for putting the finishing touches For more information on utilizing the hearing loop
technology, please see the following link:
on the project.
HLAA_GITHL_Hearing_Loops_Guide.pdf
At Fr. David’s request with unanimous support from the (hearingloss.org) or check with your audiologist.
Foundation Trustees, the remaining funds were used to
help defray the costs of the upgraded camera equipment

Hearing Loop, sound system and cameras enabled by Arlis Kerby’s gift to STMAA Foundation

(continued on page 5)
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FORTHCOMING BOOK BY BILL TAMMEUS
Some of you know Bill Tammeus, former Faith section columnist for
The Kansas City Star, member of Second Presbyterian Church, and a
good friend of St. Michael’s. Bill has a new book coming out on January
19th, entitled Love, Loss and Endurance: A 9/11 Story of Resilience and
Hope in an Age of Anxiety. Bill describes the book this way:
“It tells how the murder of my nephew, Karleton Fyfe (he was a
passenger on the first plane to hit the World Trade Center), caused
trauma after trauma in our extended family, not unlike the trauma
experienced by nearly 3,000 other families who lost loved ones that
malevolent day or in other terrorist attacks. But, beyond that personal
story, the book explores how some people get sucked into
monochromatic religious thinking that can lead to violence. And it
offers some ideas for how the rest of us can work against such
extremism. As one of the few journalists whose family was directly hit by 9/11, I felt a special responsibility

to tell this story.”
The book is available in hardback, paperback or as an e-book. (On Amazon, you can check out Bill’s author
page — Bill Tammeus Author Page

Hearing Loop, sound system and cameras enabled by Arlis Kerby’s gift
to STMAA Foundation (continued from page 4)
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A Christmas Pilgrimage of Hope, Joy, and Light
(continued from page 1)

Four Sundays of Advent – This season (3-4 weeks) of

men” from the east, who visited Jesus as a child, bringing

preparation begins with repentance as we acknowledge
him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. This story
that we do not deserve or earn God’s gift of redemption.
reminds us that God’s gift in Jesus—the light of Christ—is
We remember that Christ will come again and that our lives intended for all people. We are also reminded that God

on this earth are lived between and defined by the two
visitations of Christ our Savior. But the full experience of
Advent is a crescendo of hope and excitement as we

speaks to all people in ways that they might understand.
The wise men, studiers of stars, followed a star to find
Jesus. Though the Season of Epiphany continues for 4-9

anticipate the wonderful gift of the incarnation of God in

weeks until the observance of Ash Wednesday, our

Jesus, who is born in a filthy animal stall and announced to Pilgrimage of Hope, Joy, and Light ends with our next
“poor shepherds in fields where they lay.” As we prepare for destination.
Christmas, we reflect on the meaning of the lives of John
The Presentation of Jesus in the Temple – The celebration
the Baptist and Mary, Jesus’ mother, both of whom
of the light of Christ that peaked on the Day of Epiphany
prepared the way for Jesus (and, in some ways, prepared
culminates 40 days after Christmas Eve (Feb. 2) when the
Jesus for his life on earth).
infant Jesus is presented in the Temple in Jerusalem in
Twelve Days of Christmas – These twelve days, beginning

keeping with the Jewish custom of the day. Centuries ago,

on Christmas Day and ending on Epiphany, are celebrated
with joy at the coming of the Christ child. Our western,
consumer culture has lost this sense of the Christmas

this day came into include a procession and blessing of
candles, giving the day another name, “Candlemas”. We
also bless candles on this day, when our Christmas

season, but I think we should strive to retrieve that sense.
To start, we can consider those who might have a harder

pilgrimage ends. We then rest briefly before our next great
pilgrimage—the Easter pilgrimage from Ash Wednesday to

time experiencing joy at this time of year; we can tell them

Pentecost.

how much we love them and how much we appreciate their

I hope that you have had a meaningful Advent despite
presence in our lives. We can remember with joy that God’s
these trying times. I hope that Christmas—all 12 days of it!
gift to us at Christmas is meant to be our gift to others.
—are a time of joy despite our inability to be as close to
Which brings us to Epiphany.
those we love. I hope that you experience the light of Christ
The Day and Season of Epiphany – On the Day of
in your life daily. May we all be sources of that light in the
Epiphany (Jan. 6), we retell the story of the Magi, the “wise world. Merry Christmas!
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Celebrating St. Michael’s

Congratulations to our
very own, Dr. Ken Walker
for being featured in the
November 2020 issue of
Mission Magazine. You
can use the following link
to read his article,
“PLAYING TO AN
EMPTY SANCTUARY.”

Advent Fest 2020

Thank you to all of our volunteers
who made this year’s Drive-Thru
Advent Fest a success!! Participants
kicked of the season of Advent with
take home Advent activities, craft
bags and ice cream treats.

Angel Tree 2020
Many thanks to all who
contributed to this year’s
Angel Tree. As a parish, we
were able to provide a toy,
sweatsuit, hat & gloves,
socks, a grocery card and
additional essentials to
children at Crestview
Elementary .
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Upcoming Events
The Second Sunday After Christmas Worship Service
January 3 at 10:00 AM on the STMAA YouTube Channel. Service link and worship bulletin are available on
www.stmaa.com.

Epiphany Live-Streaming Service
Wednesday, January 6th at 7:00 PM on the STMAA YouTube Channel.

Men’s Bible Study
January 13 at 8:30APM and repeats every 2 weeks, Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83418279583?pwd=di9idklnaDUvWVhGYXNpazE1K0padz09
Meeting ID: 834 1827 9583, Passcode: 030817

Save the Date
Annual Meeting on Zoom
January 31, details to follow

Ash Wednesday
February 17, details to follow
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